RAISING SAINTS,
FORMING SCHOLARS
Since 2008, Holy Child School has served
as the only Catholic Classical school in
New Mexico and the only Catholic school
in the East Mountain community. The Lord
has blessed our mission to form hearts
and minds in the study of the good, the
true, and the beautiful.

Enrollment has

grown 30% in the past five years, and
with the current 87 students, the
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school is bursting at the seams. For

HOW DOES THIS CAMPAIGN WORK?

our parish school to accommodate
more families who desire an authentic
Catholic education for their children,
the need for physical space is crucial.

Each family and individual is asked to

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS

Phase 1 (funds needed by Nov. 2018)

prayerfully consider a pace-setting financial
commitment over the course of three years.
The following chart is a suggested guide

12,000 sq. ft. modular building ..……..$450,000
and illustrates the impact your gift can have
Amount raised as of Sept. 2018......($226,000)

A NEW SCHOOL FACILITY WILL:
Accommodate the increasing enrollment
numbers
Allow mixed grade classes to develop into
single grade classes
Provide a science room and space for the

Balance for purchase of building......$224,000

Phase 1 (part of 3-year pledge time)
Foundation and
installation of building

….……..…........$150,000

Parking lot and site work,
utilities, permits etc..

…….……...........$300,000

expanding Suzuki strings and Latin
programs
Free up space in Blessed Miguel Pro Hall for
parish ministries/adult education

Phase 2 (part of 3-year pledge time)
Interior church improvements ….…..….$300,000
Total goal……......$1,200,000
Total balance to raise…...…… $974,000

when it is spread over time.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
"HCCS not only gave me an edge in
academics over other schools, but also built
up a strong desire in me to do all things for
the greater glory of God. As a college
student, I now feel the benefits of Classical
education more than ever. HCCS provided
me with a strong foundation for my future
and for growing in virtue. "

-Jacob Figge, Class of 2013

WHY 'REBUILD MY CHURCH'?
St. Francis of Assisi lived in a time when the
Church was facing a crisis of scandal and
heresy. Our Lord spoke to Francis and
commanded him to 'rebuild my church'.
After building a chapel out of stone, Francis
learned that our Lord was asking him to
rebuild the Church, with a capital C, the
spiritual Church.

After forty-seven years of teaching in
three states, I can truly say that Holy
Child Catholic School has been my best
and most rewarding experience. I believe
that the only real hope for our world is to
form our children in TRUTH, beauty, and
goodness. HCCS fulfills this mission and is

The inspiration for the Rebuild My Church

bringing hope to a deceived world."

capital campaign comes from the vision that
forming and educating a new generation of

-Ms. Connie Rogers, teacher/co-founder

disciples will affect change in our families,
our country, and the Church.

Contact us:
505-281-2297
capitalcampaign@holychildnm.com
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